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 STATEMENT

 SHRI  MANORAJAN  BHAKATA
 (Andaman and  Nicobar  Islands)  Ibegtolayon
 the  Table  statement  (Hindi  and  English  ver-
 sions)  showingaction taken  by  Govemmenton
 the  recommendations  contained in  Chapter  |
 and  final  rephes  क  respectot Chapter  -  ०  the
 Fourteenth  Report  of  -०  Estmates  -
 (Tenth  Lok  Sabha)  regarding  action  taken  by
 Govemmenton thew  Fifteen  Report  (Ninth  Lok
 Sabha)  ०  Mirustry  of  Finance,  Department ०
 Economic  Affairs  Board  for  Industnal  and
 Financial  Reconsaton

 12.07  hrs  ह

 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTS  COMMITTEE

 Forty-fourth and  Forty-elghth  Reports

 [Translation]

 SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI  VAJPAYEE
 (Lucknow)  Mr,  Speaker,  ;  Ibegtopresenta
 copy  each  (Hindi and  English  versions) ०  the
 following  Reports  of  the  Public  Accounts  Com-
 mittee

 (1)  Forty-fourth  Report  on  Union  Excise
 Dutias-Non  levy/shortlevy of  duty  due  to  incor-
 rect  grant  of  exemption -  Motor  Vehicles

 (2)  Forty-e:ghth  Report ०  Postal  Services
 म  Rural  Areas

 12.071/2hrs

 COMMITTEE  ON  THE  WELFARE  OF
 SCHEDULED CASTES  ANDSCHEDULED

 TRIBES

 [Engisshy

 Reports of  Study  Groups

 SHRI  RAM  SINGH (Handwar) |begtolay
 on  the  Table  a  copy  eath  (Hindi  and  English
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 versions)  of  the  following  Reports

 (1)  Report ०  Study  Tour  ०  Study  Group!
 of  the  Committee  onthe  Wellare  of  Scheduled
 Castes  and  Scheduled  Tnbes  on  its  visit  to
 Visakhapatnam, Hydrabad,  Madras  and  Madurai
 dunng  February,  1993

 (2)  Reporton  Study  -०  ‘  Study  Group!
 of  the  Committee  on  the  Welfare  of  Scheduled
 Castes  and  Scheduled  Tnbes  on  its  visit  to
 Trvandrum -८  Bangalore  -8  October,  1992

 12.08hre

 STANDING  COMMITTEE ON  HOME
 AFFAIRS

 First  Report

 [Translation]

 SHRI  RAM  VILAS  PASWAN  (Rosera)
 Mr  Speaker,  -  !begtolayonthe  Tableacopy
 ofthe  First  Report  of  the  Department  Related
 Partamentary  Standing  Committee on  Home
 Affairs  on  Demands  for  Grants  ०  -  Ministry  of
 Home  Affairs  ०  1993-94

 [Enghsh}

 MR  SPEAKER  |  think  ,  we  will  take  up
 Matters  under  rule  377  afterwards

 Now,  reply  to  the  Defence  Budget  The
 Pnme  Minister

 12.08.  -०

 DEMANDS  FOR  GRANTS  GENERAL
 -Contd

 MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE  -Contd

 {Engishy’

 THE  PRIME  MINISTER  (SHRI  PV
 NARASIMHA  RAO)  Mr  Speaker,  -  |  am
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 [Sh  P  ‘  Narasimha  Rao]  Havingsaidthis, one  has  topausebecause

 indeed  grateful  to  the  hon  Members  whohave
 participated m  the  Debate  and  |  -  sure,  the
 Government  has  -  profited  by  the
 suggesbons and  also  the  questons  raised  inthe
 Debete

 -  |  would  first  tke  tostart  with  a  very  bnef
 resume  of  the  secunty  environment locally  and
 alsomourregion,  in  ourneighborhood -  Alithese
 haveanimpactonour own  secunty  environment
 -and,  therefore,  inany  debate  onthe  Defence  of
 the  country,  they  become  extremely  mportant

 Sur,  ॥  -  sad  that  there  has  been  a  great
 transformation after  the  Cold  Warcame  toan
 end  and  there  is  generally  greater  ncination
 towards  cooperation, dialogue,  consensus  etc
 tnglobal  matters  -  होना-।  Treaty  which
 we  all  welcome  has  brought  about  ,  ७  some
 extent,  a  change  in  the  thinking  and  perhaps
 brought  home  the  facttha!  where  there  -  pohtical
 -  -  -  to  take  the  path  of  woridpeace
 and  for  sake  the  path  of  confrontation  The
 chemicals  weapons  treaty  agains  perhaps  an
 ideal  treaty  whuch  could  be  emulatedin  all  other
 spheres  because  itis  truly  universal  and  mult:-
 laterally  -  agreement  and  t  realty  con-
 forms  to  all  that  Incha  has  stood  form  all  matters
 ofdsarmamentinciuding nuclear  disaimament.
 Wehave  been  saying,  me  and  again,  thatthe
 chemical  weapons  treaty  couldbe  taken  as  an
 ideal  treaty,  as  astandardto which  all  tothere
 treaties  of  asimiarnature  couldconiorm

 -  -  -  -  been  arecent  devel-
 opmentthatin the  47  Session  ०  the  -  General
 Assembly,  itadopted a  transparency  भ  arma-
 mentdesolahon which  led  tothe  opening  ol  the
 arms  register  Almost  ali  the  countnes  have
 subsecnbedtor, including  india  andietus  hope
 that  this  new  procedure,  new  process,  wil  really
 -  प्रक्ाू) दाख] शाए पज्पक कती शा इजक है -  -  -  -  -
 ल about  disarmament,  reduchonincon-
 ventional  armaments  easier  -  tobe
 seen  over  the  years  -  itealf,  this  is  a  good
 development.

 atthe  global  level,  ail  these  are  welcome  tea-
 tures  Butwhat  has  happened  at  other  levels?
 The  mutual  deterrents that  had  been  created
 dunng  the  Cold  War,  they  created  globally  an
 atmosphere of  uncertainty  anda  land  offorebod-
 ing  that  any  nuclear  holocaust  wil  blow  the  entire
 globe  to  bits  and  no  one  country,  whether it
 wanted  to  enter  the  arms  race  or  not  would  be
 spared  Thatwasthespecter of  destructonon
 specter  ०  annitibitiaton that  awalktedeveryone
 that  stated  everyone in  the  face  But  really
 individual  -  -  -  affected  exceptby
 this  psychological scenano  that  hunted  every-
 one  Inactualfact, Inckawas  notaffected  ,  -
 stanwas  notaffected.  Smaller  countnes  were
 -  But  after  the  eold  Warended, the
 effect  has  now  come  to  the  regional  conthcts
 -  -  always there  Theywere even  being
 fueled ०  the  bigpowers  But  -०  hadtakena
 lower  place  Now  they  have  taken  the  highest
 profile  possible  because  they  are  rally  the  Ive
 problems  thatwe  arefacingand, therefore  while
 one  feels  satsfed  that  -  gioballeve!  there
 18.  amodicum  -०  peaceful  atmosphere  prevail-
 -  -  -  -  therehs  beenanactualescalate
 oftension  and,  therefore,  the  Defence  prepared-
 ness  of  countnes  -  -  -  even  more
 important  and  urgent  and  we  have  tobe  abso-
 lutely  clear  aboutit,  thatthe  Cold  Warendinghas
 notendedouttourbles  Khasperhapsinresoled
 them  This:s  -  have  to  -  and,  !am
 sure  that  the  House  will  agree  with  me  that  we
 have  tobe  ०  our  toes  all  the  me  lassurethe
 Members that  the  Government  is  very  much
 aware  ofthvs  and  has  always  been  aware

 What  has  happened’? One  super-powerss
 no  longer  there.  -  been  divided  mto  many
 countnes  One  discipkned. military,  ndustnal
 complex  hasbrokenup  Whatt  happeningin
 each  of  these  countnes  and  what  -
 dunng  the  transformations -  which,
 we  have  really  -०  -  ofassessingit  Thats
 why  when  peopie  talk  of  disarmament, nuclear
 disarmament or  any  other  disarmament  at  a
 locallevel  ora  regonallevel, [feel  thal  -  ts  just
 not  possible  unless  youmake  है  global  and  that
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 16  India’s  stand.  Disarmamentcan only  be  gio-
 baltoday  -  fact,  this  situation  15  more  clear,
 more  pronounced today  than  before.  Atleast,
 there  was  some  kind  of  a  discipline  at  that  tme
 Now,  thereis  none

 The  House  may  (6080  that  even  when  the
 Sowet  Unionand  the  United  States  were  tallang
 against  each  otheron  many  other  matters,  on
 one  matter  they  weretaliang  the  same  language
 andthatwastheNPT  Whywasitso?  Because
 both  of  them  wanted  that  except  for  that  small
 club,  no  one  else  shouldpossess weapons  of
 mass destruction, nuclear  weapons  But,  now,
 what  has  happened?  We  de  7t>t  know.  Whois
 possessing? How  many  mors  2.  sabouttopos-
 sess  them?  Wehaveapolicy  We  haveaciear
 enough  policy  that  we  are  for  peaceful  purposes
 of  nuclear  energy  In  spite  of  ourcapability, we
 havenctembarkedon any  weapons  programme
 think  thisis  quite  clear  and  this  ts  going  tobe
 the  policy

 Now,  the  question  is  inthis  atmosphere of
 confusion  whatdo  we  do?  Itonly  means  thatboth
 onthe  diplomatic  frontand  ०  the  Defence  front,
 we  have  to  be  very  alert,  much  more  alert

 than  we  hadbeen  68081  and  |  assure  the
 House  thatthis  is  what  we  are  tryingtodo  We
 havenow:mprovedour relations,  good  reloakons
 with  -  important  countnes  of  the  world  nciud-
 ingthose  whocan  help  usinour  developemnt  85
 wellas  Defence  Oursources have  been  diver-
 sified  Today,  with  the  United  States  a  Defence
 relationship  which  has  been  started  ts  very
 promising  |  donot  say  that we  are  ourselves
 building up  any  great  arsenals  Butthe  pomntis
 that  India's  Defence  needs  have  to  be  met
 India’s  Defence  Policy's  very  clear  |  wastold
 yesterday  by  Shn  Jaswant  Singh  that  therers  no
 Policy  Buti  think  the  Polcy  has  been  veryciear.

 “Qur  Defence  policy,  clearly  articulated
 since  Independence, is  that  our  mitary  capabil-
 ty  ७  to  be  directed  to  ensuring  Defence  of
 natonalterntory overland,  sea  and  air,  encom-
 Passing among  otheres  the  inviolabiltty of  our
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 landborders,  ..  off-shore  assets
 andourmantmetraderoutes  ”

 ।  think  this  has  been  the  articulated policy
 since  Independence.  inother words  we  have  no
 designs  toconquerothercountries  Wehaveno
 aggressive  designes  in  our  Defence  build up
 They  are  purely  theneeds  of  defence  wshichwe
 are  trying  to  meet  and  we  will  certainly  meet
 them  Theseneedsarechanging  Theseneeds
 arechanging because  of  the  environment,  what
 theneighbours  have,  whatthe others  have  what
 isthe  approach  of  othercountnes and  whatis  the
 general  atmosphere  in  regard  towar  and  peace
 inthe  wholeworld  These  are  the  factors which
 certainty  will  influence  our  Defence  assets  from
 timetotme  But  thereisalwaysa  minimum,
 what  we  can  call  figuratively,  the  dead-level
 below  which  wecannotgogivensomany miles,
 somany  kiiometres  of  post,  so  many  ktometres
 oflandborder  Now,  we  have  to  have  acertain
 pre-determinedievel of  Defence  preparedness
 always,  nomatterwhat  Thathas been  ensured
 The  doubts  that  were  created  yesterday  were
 thateven  that  hasbeen  affected

 |  would  like  to  disabuse  the  minds  of  the
 hon  Members  andtefl  them,  tell  the  House,  tell
 the  nation,  with  ali  the  authonty  at  my  command
 that,  thatthe  optimum  level  ०  preparedness has
 not  been  affected  and  will  never  be  affected
 There  willbe  vanations  |  do  not  feel  as  the
 Defence  Mister  ०  -  country  today,  as  |  faltin
 1985,  because  the  resource  crunch  ७  very
 much  there  today,  which  was  not  felt  to  that
 extent by  the  Defence  Minister  क  1  orthere-
 after  for  some  years  Therefore,while  these
 variations  will  always  be  there,  the  neceary
 preparedness  forthe  purposes of  our  defence
 policy,  in  pursuance of  the  defence  policy,  will
 never  be  allowedtobelowered

 Sir,  now!  cometo some  ०  the  conceptual
 poimts  pomts on  foreign  policy  raised  yester-
 day,  and!  would  ke to  dispose  of  these  points
 One  was  about  the  National  security  Council
 havingbeenallowedtowitheraway  Now  ithas
 been  felt  that,  in  view  of  the  need  forspeedy
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 dicision  making,  confidentiality and  flexibility
 relating  to  strategic  and  secunty  matters  affect-
 ing  the  nation,  the  setting  up  of  a  formal  institu-
 tonal  mechanemsuchas the  National  Secunty
 Council  may  not  provetobe very  successful
 This  matter  has  been  discussed  back  andforth
 foryearsandyears  |havecometotheconclu-
 sion  that  for  certain  purposes,  a  National  Secu-
 nty  Council  may  bea  goodidea,  although  notfor
 allpurposes  So!  havetaken फ  -  matterfor
 a  review  whichis  going  on  and  we  will  come  as
 soon  as  possible,  to  Parhamentto -०  -  -
 has  been  decided  The  need  for  a  National
 Secunty  Council  ०  certain  longterm  purposes
 15  being  felt  and!  personally  think  thatthis  has
 tobe  set  up,  thishastobe,  onceagain  resus-
 citated  resurrected,  if  #  has  been  allowed  to

 wither  away  and |  will  have  more  to  say  to  the
 House  aftersometme

 Sir,  there  has  been  a  101  ए  misgiving, alot
 of  anxiety  and  probably  well  placed  anxiety
 because  of  -०  -  that  with  the  former  Soviet
 Union, we  hadalong standing  defence  relabon
 shipinregardtosupphes,  manufactureetc  and
 after  the  disintegration  of  the  Sowet  Union,  our
 position,  as  the  pos#tion  of  those  countnes which
 -०  similar  relationships with  the  former  Soviet
 Union,  has  become  very  very  uncertain  and
 very  very  unsatisfactory  |  a०  thatthis  has
 beenso  Governemnt  have  been  feeling  the
 uncertainty very  muchforsometime  But,|am
 glad  to  say  that  after  President,  Mr  Yeltsin's
 visit,  the  situation  has  changed very  much  forthe
 betterandwe  havehadlotofimprovementinthe
 supplies  position  and  also  न  the  spare  parts
 position  |wouldkketobnefly  reportonthis  The
 supplies  position  ७  as  under-

 When  -  wake  ofthe  reorganization of
 the  Sonnet  Union,  twas  percerved  thatcontinued
 and  smooth  supply  of  spares  from  the  former
 Soviet  Union  was  in  Jedpady  Seven  Task
 Groups  cavering  the  following  areas  were
 constituted  mJuly  1991  अ  Stores  for
 Army  Vehicles  and  Engineering  Stores  for
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 -  Electronics  and  Electncal  Stores  for
 Amy,  Naval  .०  Air  Defence  Envi-
 ronment ०  Armament  for  Aw  Force,  -  and
 Navy;  Aircraft  and  -०  Stores  for  -  Force
 and  Navy,  POL  and  Flying  Clothing

 The  Task  Groups  had  detailed  consulta-
 -  -  the  services  and  the  production  agen-
 ces  andidentified 19,  ७8  ems  of  spares  asin
 igenisable

 क  groups  found  that  in  another9275 tems
 it  would  not  be  possible  to  indigenise  e:ther
 because  the  requirements  were  smail  or  be-
 cause  drawings  andothertechmical support  was
 notavailable  Based  ०  -  identification orders
 forthe  manufacture  of  5132  items  have  been
 placed ०  public  and  private  sector  units

 So  while  we  have  been  anxious  on  this
 count,  we  havenotbeenkeeping quiet.  Wehave
 done  allthatis  possible  by  way  of  indigenisation
 and  incase  -०  notpossibie- whether  we  can  pile
 upthe  stores  thal  -०  needed  wherever  they  are
 available  to  the  extentof  the  -०  ४  -०  -a००
 thatwe  have,  forwhich  -०  meant-  thushas  been
 done  andthe  task  groups  have  succeeded

 Meanwhile  there  has  been  gradual  im-
 provementin  the  supply  of  spares  from  Russia
 and  Ukraine and  the  Services  have  been  ad
 vised to  undertake  imports.  and  stockpiling  of
 spares  as  an  approach  parallel  to  that  of  in
 digenisation  whereveritis  notpossible  Atthe
 time  of  President  Yeltsin's  visit,  assurances
 were  held  out  that  supplies  will  be  resumed
 againstallpastcontracts  Such  supplies  have
 started  and  are  likely  to  pick  ४  inthe  coming
 months,  once  the  problems with  the  production
 agencies and  for  shipping  of  goods at  Ukrainian
 ports  are  fully  resolved  Sowe  are  very  much
 betterthan we  were  क  1991.0  Therefore|  think
 -  passage  of  time,  thisis  going  toimprove
 further  Notonlyinthts  inallotherspheres  our
 exports  to  the  Soviet  Union  had  completely
 collapsed,  includingtobacco  cashewnutand
 न  क  “ऋ  Nowtheyaretookingup  We
 are  trying ४  actually  reestablish  whatever  rcla
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 tronship  there  was  and  |  think  we  willsucced
 There  will  be  a  time  lag,  it  wil |  not be  just
 overnight  possible  to  go  back  to  the  level  of
 supphes and  the  level  of  trade  But  low it  is
 possible  ८  -  -  -  worst's  over  and  we  are
 prog,  essimy  on  the  nghtlines

 About  Arun  Singh  Commiuttee  sreportsome
 doubts  were  raised that  nothinghas  been  done
 inimplementation ०  x०  report  |  would  like  to
 correct  that  impression  The  report  15  in  six
 volumes  The  position  in  respect  ofeach  of  the
 reports ts  afollows  Volume 1  recommended
 what the  size  ofthe  ०  Plan  ०  Defence  should
 be  Volume  2  ।  -  report  on  the  proposed
 orgarssation and  structures  in  Defence  decision
 making  Volume3containa  report  onplanning
 management and  financialcontrol  Volume  -७
 anacqusitonand purchase  00ण  armediforces
 Volume  51s  a  -०  management of  equip
 ment,  logishcs  andsupport  Volume  Grelatesto
 manpower  ,  Govemment didtake  adecisionon
 volume 1  However, the  subsequent  economic
 cnsis  necessitated  a  review  which  ७  on  at
 present.  Some  ofthe  recommendations  in  Vol
 umes  4,5  and  6  have  been  accepted  by  the
 Goverenmentt and  orders  have  been  issued  for
 implementation  ॥  15  mainly  Volumes  2  and3
 which  have  proposed  major  structural  changes
 x०  form  of  Goverenment working  which  are
 underexammnahon  [tis  notcorrecttosay  thatthe
 whole  report  has  been  shelved  This  15  the
 positon

 Anothervery  important, vatal  matter  raised
 was  about  Defence  expenditure as  percentage
 of  Central  Goverenment  expenditure  ||  was
 pointed oput  that  this  has  been  dectiningin  the
 lastfve  years  |wouldhketosubmut -०  accord
 ing  tothe  budget  documents  presented  by  the
 Ministry of  Defence, the  percentage  share  of
 Defence -  total  expenditure  has  been  as
 under

 1989-90  15  5-thatwasthehighest  after
 that  1990-91  14  65,  1991-92  1467.0  1992  93
 (Revinsed  Estimates)  90  1993  94  (Budget
 Estimates)  1461.0 61
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 Itmeans  that  withthe  exception  of  1989  90
 the  persentage  share  of  Defence  भा  the  total
 Central  Goverenment  expenditure  has  been
 more  orless  stable  Further  as  compared  to
 1992  93,  the  percentage  share  shows  aslight
 increase  Thisisalithatcouldbesaid  Sir  100
 notsay  that  this  ०  ७7  satisfactory  situation
 butthisis  a  situation  whichis  the  best  underthe
 circumstances  given  the  resource  crunch  and
 the  other  difficulties  we  have  come  across

 Now  Sir  the  inflow ४  capitalequipmentis
 dechning  over  the  years  whereas  the  budgetary
 outflow  is  increasing  Itwas  raised  and  we  are
 asked  why  thisishappening  Now  thesimple
 answer  to  that  is  major  acquisitions  from
 former  USSR  as  well  as  Western  sources
 invioved  deferred  payments  whereby  inflow  of
 equipmentwas  confined  to  a  small  number  ०
 year.  Whateverwehavetoget  wegotinthefirst
 five  years  orthree  years  while  payments  were
 spread  overamuchlargerpenod  These  pay
 ments  have  increased  ।  rupee  terms  on  ac
 countof  exchange rate  vanations  Whenthefull
 requirements ठ  contracted:s  supphedwithina
 fewyears  thecapial goods  inflow  will  abviously
 vary  from  yearto  year  Moreover  the  aircraft
 the  ships  equipments  etc  onecimported  will
 beinusefor20  years  orso  itisexpectedthat
 the  debt  repayment  obligations for  equipment
 acqur0tons of  Western  ongin  will  be  substan
 tially  discharged  within  the  next  three  ७०  fivo
 years  So  this  ७  the  explanation  to  the  point
 raised

 Aboutthe  Navyalso  thesamething  has
 beeniaised  Theposition  beMoreor
 less  the  same,  there  hag  netbeen  much  of  a
 varration  क  Defence Budget  of  1993  94.does
 not  cater  for  increase  in  railway  tanff  likely
 increase  in  POL  pnees  and  extra  liability  ०
 account  of  untiedexchange  rale  Blcthinthe
 freids  of  transportation and  petroloum  products
 Ministry  of  Defence  and  Serices  Headquarters
 have  initiated  measures  foreconomy

 Consequently  the  effect  of  increases  or

 hkely  increases  ts  proposed to  beoltsetbysuch
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 [Sh.  P  V.  -  -०  So,  the  pointthel  was  made,  thatwe  should

 measures.  |  donot  quite  agree  with  this.  -  -
 isthe  only  explanation  which  the  Ministry  has,
 the  other  explanation  which  |  woukdlike  to  suppie-
 ments  that  we  justhave  -०  -  therefore,
 -  0  godown.  Thisis  all  verysimple. -  -
 tryourbestto makeup.  Butit  maynotbe  possible
 tomakeup  100percent.  Somepartwllbemade "
 ७  andtgates  why  strenuous  efforts  are  being
 made  for  econorsation and  proibably  -  san
 opportunity  when  we  could  pursue
 economisation to  its  -  -०

 ;  another  very  important  -  about
 the  ।  &  Dinvestment;  andevidently,  allsechons.
 ofthe  House,  every  one  ०  us,  wants  that  -०
 should  be  a  substantial  increase  -  थीं  &  D
 investment  so  that  self-reliance is  actweved  as
 quickly as  possible.

 Tothat,  Su,  the  figure  that  |  would  like  to  -
 tothe  Houses  that  the  percentage  share  ofR&
 Dinthe  Budget  estimates  of  1993-94  has  been
 increaseditofivepercenttrom4  1  percent,  that
 -  नि$  952.098  crores  in  1993-94  ल
 -  720,64  croresin  1992-83,  which,  Ithink,  aby
 any  standards,  a  good,  a - ncrease,
 if  nota  substarthal one.

 -  ”  aboutthe  manpower  policy.  There
 is  adifterence between  other  -  wiuch
 have  been  following  other  systems  and  inca.
 There  is  a  well-defined  manpower  policy  for
 which  designed  to  attaain  and  maintain  the
 -  force  levels.  The  force  levels  are  preci-
 cated  ०  -  -  configuration, the  -
 time  available  and  the  designated  tasks.  The
 force  levels  of  india's  adversaries  javea  direct
 bearing  onmanpower  requirement.

 Since  these  factors  are  liable  to  change,  1
 ts.  -०  -  -  evolve  a  static  policy  on  this
 save.  Thereis  arequirementol alarge  -म
 -  क  -  context  due  to  mandatory  deploy-
 ment  of  our  live  borders  as  also  due  toa  large
 number  ०  -  -  utilised  for  counter
 -.  etc.

 switch  to  the  other  method  of  reservists  etc.,
 does  notappeartobe feasible.  -  -  -
 tong  time  to  materialise, if  at  all,  but  at  the
 moment  we  cannnot  do  away  with  the  present
 system.  We  have  to  -०  with  it  and  make
 whateverchanges or  whatever  abridgements
 are  possible.  Thisis  what  |  -  -  -  submit,
 Sir.

 Theotherpomt raged  was  that  thehistones
 ०  various  operations  are  not  pubkished  timely.
 Aspecialmentionwas made  about  “  warand
 Op  Pawan, etc  Yes,  itis  a  fact  that  ह  they  are
 available  ,  -  -  -  agreat  use  but  dis  also
 atact  that  histones  of  indio-Pak  -  ,  x  and
 197  1  have  already  been  released  ०  -

 carculation  to  Category’  -  -  institutions  of
 the  Armed  Forces.  The  history  of  the  Chinese
 Conflict,  1962  is  ready  for  distribution  to  these
 stitutions.  The  writing  of  -  operakonal
 tustories  willbe  taken  up  shortly;  Op  pawan,  Op
 Meghdoot, Op  Cactus,  etc.

 Now.  -  -  pointof -  क
 which  compiaints  have  been  made,  to  some
 -  -  be  righttosay  thatthe  -
 formodemisabon has  notbeen  adequate.  |onty
 have  to  say  that  within  the  circumstances of

 So,  asa  resultotthe  concertedefiorts  made
 todivertall  savings  and  the  additional  revenues
 generated by  the  sale  of  surplus  assets  thas
 been  possible  to  sataly  most  of  the  pnontes
 projected  by  the  Army  Headquarters. Whatever
 -  beeneflectedinany  Departmentor
 by  any  means  have  been  pioughed into  the
 channelol  modernsaton. This  agams  amatier
 which  एतब0 08 ८हछ0 18७ जिद आ581 एए) चीरी relatve  because  !dothat
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 modermvsesbon does  need  more  funds  andwhan-
 ever  it  possible,  |  assure  the  House  that  we  will
 go  back  to  the  level  whichis  needed  and  fund
 -

 -  -  -  -  good  suggestion  that
 orderto  reduce  the  Pension -  -  should

 be  evolved  for  lateral  induction  of  service  per-
 sonnel  into  para  -  andcrvkanjobs  -
 some  experience of  ths,  Sir  Bothas the  Home
 Minster and  as  the  Defence  Minster  we  have
 tnedttus  Itcanbe  donetosome extent  but  only
 tosome  extent  because  |  -  -  -  -  -
 after  17  years  of  service  the  -  -  would
 hike  to  go  and  join  another  Armed  Services
 Generally,  -  -  -  -  just  wants  tosetile
 msomethingetse  Buthecanbe  avaiable  and
 we  can  makeit  possible  d  anyone  wants  togo
 and  join,  we  can  work  out  the  detats  The
 reluctance  of  the  -  mittary  personnel  to
 jon  para  military  services  and  -  toserve
 fartrom  home,  as  |  said,  is  one  of  the  -
 factors  Andtheothertactoris  inadequate  num-
 ber  ०  vacancies to  match  the  number ०  people
 leaving  the  -  services.  -  ।  also  oneot
 the  conetraints  butthe  dears  very -
 he  alsohasalotoftraming,  alotofpercephonand
 soon  Theideals good  and  we  will  see  if  more
 couldbe  done  than  whatis  bewngdone  atpresent.

 Again,  about  the  Defence  नि  ०  ऐ,  ।  -
 inform  the  House  that  recently  when  -  Sharad
 Pawarwas  the  Defence  Minster,  he  orderedithe
 institution  of  a  Committee  to  go  into  this  and
 preparea  10  -  planforDetence
 system

 ?  points  that  were  tobe -  -
 the  frst  phase,  the  focus  would  be  -

 barest  -  -  -  -  sotarhaa
 had  the  benefit  of  presentations by  the  Army,
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 Navy  and  Aur  Force  on  ther  perspective plans
 forthenextdecade  Seven  Task  Groups work
 ing  on  indigerssation of  spares  -०  weaponsys
 tems,  as  |have  submitted  have  been  setup  A
 -  -  -  resource  mobitsaton  ts  studying
 the  aspects  of  banging  down  defence  expend-
 ture  through  innovative  economy  measures  as
 -  -  ।  generating  resource  through
 fuller  exploitation  of  defence  assets  in  national
 andintemational  markets  The  Committee will
 be  shortly  recenmng  -  “०  -  otheragen-
 cies  and  we  are  expecting  the  Report  by  June
 1993)ust  abouttwomonths  hence  So,  thishas

 beena  good  step  and  we  will  know  where  we
 -  clearty,  maybe  after  June,  when  we
 recerve  this  Reportinthe  investment  ०  न  &D

 Now  ,  -  about  recruitment,  certaicom-
 ments have  nbeen  made  5.0  very  easy  tosay-
 probably  in  some  respects  it  1s  not  totally
 unfounded  thatthere  is  some  kind  ०  -
 ०  व  goingon but  the  pattems  lke
 this  Tests  are  areconductedon  afixeddateall
 overthecountry  applications once  submitted
 remain  valid  til  a  candidate becomes  over-
 aged,  screening of  candidates  15  carnedoulby
 a  Board  of  Officers which  includes two  Mem-
 bers  -०  -  hically  stationed  Units,  asystem
 of  independentchecks by  a  secound  Medical
 Officer  has  also  been  instituted,  the  meritlistof
 selected  candidates  -  displayed  for  public  in-
 -  candidates  who  areselectedbutdont
 jon  are  sent  Registered  letters  as  final  call  -०
 enrolment  and  only  screened  personnel  are
 posted  to  recruitment  related  jobs  and  their
 tenure  ts  restricted  to  two  years  -  -  the
 pattem.

 Now,  thon  Members have  any  sugges
 ons,  any  furthersuggestions,  improvements
 refinements whatever  to  change  this  and  make
 it  more  transparent,  less  corrupt  etc  |  would
 welcome  every  bit  of  suggestion  given  by  any
 hon  Member or  any  one  in  the  country  Be-
 cause,  there  -  -  question  of  claiming  that
 everythings perfect,  humnnaturebeing  -  ह
 1s  But,  there  shouldbe  no  difficulty  n  accepting
 suggestions and  implementing  them  fromwher-
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 everthey  come  and  whatever  extent  they  may
 help  Sir,  this  is  anopenoffar,  |wouldliketo  invite
 suggestions

 Now,  ७  aboutteethtotailratio  Imaygive
 some  figures  which  may  not  fuly  satisfy  the
 membersforatleastthereisa  glmmerof  hope
 that  inthe  future,  we  willbe  able  -०  do  batter  In
 1970, the  teeth  to  tail  ratio  was  -  38,  in  1980,
 itwas  8  to  35,  andnow, in  1990,  itis  7010  30,
 whichis  a  clear  inckcation  that,  efforts have  been
 made  to  improve  it  and  the  improvement  has
 come  about,  maybe  therers  a  limitbeyond which
 it  cannot  ०  improved  things  being  what  they
 are  But,  then,  we  will  make  an  utmosteffortto

 ०  whatever's  possible,  the  best  efforts  andthe
 best  results  inthis  respect,  Sir  So,  we  are  ०
 thenghttrack andthis:s  what!  wantedtosubmit
 tothe  House

 Now,  Sir,  some  questions  were  raised
 aboutLCA,  whys  itnecessary, you  have  been
 buying  ail  kinds  of  things,  all  kinds  of  aero-
 planes,  ह  one  15  enough,  why  do  you  go  for
 anotherandsoon  Now,  Sir,  itis  awell  known
 factor  thata  single  plane,  asingle  aircraft  what-
 everthe  make,  whatever  the  capability,  cannot
 really  meet  all  situations  in  airports

 ।  -  -  is  rudimentary  People  will  know
 thatthisisso  Therefore, as  perourrequirments
 wehave  hadto  diversify

 LCAts  replacing  the  Mig  senes  of  aurcraft
 which  म  70percentofourfleet  LCAhasto
 carry  out  air  combat  close  air  support  and
 interdoiction  roles  The  project  has  been  ac-
 cepted,  Sir  The  Cabinet  approval was  given
 onlyonthe20thofApni!  -  -  afattaccompl
 We  are  going  tohaveit  ,  Andthe  ideals  dunng
 1990-95,  we  have  taken  a  decision  on
 productionisation  Presently,  alltechnoligy ऑ
 trons  have  beenciosad  Sub-systemfabncation
 tsinprogress,  The  Project  is  workingtowards

 first  flight  of  LCA  ना  June  1993,  and  we  take
 decisions  for  productionisation  in  1995  The
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 -  operational  clearaniol  the  arcraftwilbe
 soughtih2002 AD  क  Aiforce:s fully  commit-
 tedtotheLCA

 About  J  ॥,  twas  considered as  -
 deep  penetration  bomber,  and  then  -  2000
 air-to-airand  air-to-ground combat  support,  -
 29,  airdefence  system,  Migs  21,23.  27  again
 with  air  intemal  vanation,  ay-to-air and  close  -
 support  including  air  ०  surface  and  LCA  1s  a
 mult-role  high  performance  aircraft  system,
 whichwill replace  the  -०  Migs  So,  leldon't
 think  any  great  redundancy in  all  these  senes
 Migsare  goingtobephasedout  Theretore,  by
 thetime,  they  are  phasedout,  LCA  willbe  -
 field  Thists  the  position  नि

 Now,  when  thecontract forthe  -०  2000
 was  signed,  someofthe  weapons  tobe  usedon
 it  were  still  under  development  Hence  the
 aircraft  was  purchased  without  a  full,  comple-
 mentofweaponry  - -  -
 inducted,  fying  training  ts  to  be  given  fora  year
 or  so  to  make  the  Pilot  proficient  in  -  use,
 operational  use  of  the  aircraft  will  anse  only
 thereafter  Allthe  weapons  hadbeen  procured
 intime  forthe  operational use  ofthe  aircraft  So,
 the  cnticism  that  was  made  yesterday  that  inthe
 first  place  it  was  brought  without  the  weapon
 system,  the  backgroundis what!  have  justnow
 stated

 Aboutthe  AqunMBT_..........(interpation}

 [Translation

 You  know  that  it  willmake  my  task  easier

 [Engksh}

 Atotalof  19  prototypes ि  नि  है.  Devaluaton
 really  on  this,  there  is  ०  much  of  investment

 ००  and  also  technonogical  expertise;  so
 -०  -  been  done;  this  country  canbe  proud
 of  -0  Therets  absolotely no  doubt.  -  and23
 pre-production senes  tanks  forfactaatingtrars-
 teroftefdhnologhy  andproduction  planninghad
 been  approved.  -  -  -  ।  - wintertnal
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 in  1993  have  been  very  impressive and  it  had
 been  decidedto  olan  forthe  induchon  oftcertam
 regiments  in  the  Army  after  a  final  round  of
 confirmatory  user  trials  in  JUne,  1993.  Prob-
 ably,  there  willbe  summer trials.  Allocation  for
 the  pre-producationny  senes of  tanks  are  ad-
 equately  providedforinthe DADO  budget.  The
 reguiarmduction of  MET  ०  थार  of
 talk.  commercial  production  is  likely  to  com-
 mence  from  1995-98.  -  latestposttion.

 Then  about  copmputsory  military  traming
 ,  -  points  important  because  there  has  been
 astrongly  argued  point  that  we  should  nothave
 this  very  big  -  -  should have  a  smaller
 -म  -  .  large  number  of  reservists  andso
 on.  Many  hon.  Members  referred to  this.

 Now  the  situation  s  that  the  Indian  Armed
 Forces  get  enough  people  ०  a  voluntary  basis
 andto  train  all  able  bodied  citizens  in  military
 practices  would  be  prohibitive  क  money  terms
 and  also  administratively  impracticable.

 -  arenotable even  toincrease  the  NCC
 strength  Formany  Years  wehave  been  trying,
 but  it  has  been  only  marginally  possible  be-
 cause  the  costs  are  high.  But |  do  fee!  that  at
 some  point  ४  -  ।  future  we  have  to  fallin  with
 the  othercountnes who  are  doingit.  The  only
 thing  15  that  the  populatiokn  of  India  and  the
 conditions hare  do  not  admit  of  a  very  quick
 changeover to  the  new  pattem.  But!  agree  that
 the  NCC  andthe  other  organisations wouldhave
 to  be  first  improved,  both  quantitatively  and
 qualitatrvely and  then  we  could  think  of  what«s
 tobedone

 Aboutthe  Territorial  -  there  wasa  point
 raised  that  tis  going  down.  We  will  -०  -

 Some  points have  been  raised  about  the
 cantonments.  Weallknowwhattheyare  Very
 few  taxes  are  raised  anditis  a  kind  of  all  money
 being  -०  bythe  Govemment. think  thathas
 to  change  andin  course  of  time  -०  willhaveto
 insiston  some  taxes  being  raised  by  the  authon-
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 These  are  some  of  the  important  points
 raised.  In  the  end,  |  would  hke  to  once  again
 retterate  that  no  matter  what  the  constraints,  the
 necessary  preparedness  of  the  country  will
 always  remain  and  the  Governments deter-
 mined  ०  this.  |  would  like  to  assure  the  nation
 that  theres  nolet  up  whatsoever

 [Translation

 DR.  S.P.YADAV  (Sambhal):  Would  you
 be  kind  enough  to  tell  us  about  the  Bofors  gun

 SHRIP.V.NAARASIMHA  RAO.  shall  put
 you  before tt.

 [Engtish|

 MR  SPEAKER: ।  shail  now  put  थ  -  cut
 motions  moved  to  the  Demands  for  Grants
 relating  to  the  Ministry  of  Defence  to  vote,  to-
 gether,  unless  any  hon..  member  desires  that
 any  of  his  cut  motions  may  be  put  separately.

 Allthe cut  Motons  were put  -४
 Nagatived

 MR.  SPEAKER:  |  shall  now  put  the  De-
 mands for  Grants  tetating to  the  Ministry  of
 Defence to  vote.

 The  question is:

 “That  the  respective sums  not  exceeding
 the  amounts  on  Revenue  Account  and  Capital
 Account  shown  in  the  Fourth  Column  of  the
 Order  Paper  be  granted  outto  the  President  of

 the  Consolidated Fund  ०  -  a  complete  the
 sums  necessary  to  defray  the  charges  that  will
 come  in  course  of  payment  during  the  year
 ending  the  31st  day  of  March,  1994,  inrespect
 -०  heads  of  Demands  entered  the  second
 Column  thereof  against  Demand  Nos.  16to  22
 relating  to  the  Mirmstry  of  Detence.”

 The  motion  was  Adopted
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